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SAFETY TILES  

Our rubberized safety surfacing tiles that are made from 100% recycled tires and rubber. These double 

tiles/mats/blocks/pavers have a unique self-interlocking design with “Button-Lock™” Technology that 

also features bolt down capabilities. The coned bottom (feet and/or legs) allows for free flow drainage to a 

drainage outlet while providing cushion from falls onto the surface below. They are used to sit, walk, play 

or travel on. This product can be used for rooftops, playground, daycare centers, recreational areas, pools 

& patios, walkways, marina & docks and in water & amusement parks. They are also used in many other 

applications that are found indoors and outdoors, and even acoustical areas for noise reduction. 
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High Density Wear Tops 

Our High Density Wear-Top is manufactured using recycled rubber in conjunction with a wide variety of 

slip resistant Pigments and/or blended EPDM/TPV material, coupled with our specially formulated 

binders. These high density, textured wear-top options are resilient and won't crack, puncture or heave in 

the most hostile of weather conditions. This versatility is unmatched and provides year round use to the 

end-user. 

Self-Interlocking Design 

The patented C-shaped self-interlocking design is built directly into the product itself, It locks tightly 

together thanks to the supporting "back-wall", which prohibits unnecessary separation, curling, pealing, 

shifting and wind up-lift. It is installed with our specially formulated glue/adhesive, while still providing 

unlimited access to sub-base materials for any maintenance related issues. 
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Thickness 

Our tiles come in a handful of thicknesses to ensure safety requirements will be met. Contact us 

directly with your project details and we can determine which tile type and thickness will best fit 

your play area.  

 

Testing 

These critical tests are the value of avoiding legal problems resulting from lawsuits that stem 

from inappropriate ground cover. 

 

Our tiles meet and exceed these ASTM, CPSC & ADA Standards 

 

 

 

 

 


